


3. Under a voluntary clean-up action we have to meet industrial standards. It will be a challenge to get a No
Further Action letter from Ecology given the solvents found on this property.

VOTE: MOTION CARRIED 5-0 

4. GENERAL BUSINESS:

A. 2017 CEO Goals and Expectations:

Discussion Included:
1. The NWSA cannot own property, so our acquisition strategy is in the Port of Tacoma Strategic Plan.
2. The future use of the Fabulich Center was discussed.
3. The Port of Tacoma is in a time of transition; however, business opportunities still need to be pursued

while we decide the future direction for the homeport separate from the NWSA.
4. Commissioner Meyer feels that the Kaiser property should be referenced. It is not currently in the alliance.

He also feels it is time to address the east side of the Foss Waterway. The Wheeler-Osgood property is also
a significant piece of property for the Port.

5. The timing of the initiatives was discussed.
6. Financial performance was discussed.
7. The Tideflats Coalition, a new group that has been formed by the Port, is a way to connect with our

neighbors, some of whom are on Port property and some on private property.
8. Under the Port's Community Funding Investment Program $148,000 has been requested and we have

$35,000 to use. Commissioner Petrich requests an update on our Corporate Social Responsibility program.
9. The importance of public involvement as a priority in our strategic planning process was discussed.

10. Mitigation plans and where to locate public access sites were discussed.
11. Climate change: Impacts of a rise in the sea level and the Port's plans to deal these impacts were discussed.

The current model states there will be a rise of 4" to 60" over the next 100 years. The need to dial this in to
a more realistic estimation was discussed.

12. Transportation will be made a separate category.

B. Community News, Events and Recognitions:
l. Remedial Action Grants: These are critical l:o ensure full funding for remediation projects. CEO

Wolfe stated that he is pleased to report that Senators Conway, Becker, Zeiger, Dameille, O'Ban and
Fortunato recently sent a joint letter of support to Senate Capitol Budget writers for our mediation
projects. CEO Wolfe thanked them for their continued support for our projects in Pierce County. This
continues to be a top priority for the Port during this legislative session.

2. Monkeyshines Festival: Annual citywide treasure hunt that coincides with the Chinese New Year.
The Port participated with hidden glass floats at our public access sites.

3. Port of Tacoma Strategic Plan Workshop has been moved to April 17th to allow the Commission to I
advance the conversation about the future state of the Port of Tacoma.

5. PUBLIC AND COMMISSIONER COMMENT:

Public Comment:
Deb Blakeslee: On the Port's website she didn't see information on the Strategic plan. She reviewed her list of 
people's concerns from her poll of citizens' top concerns and how they feel about their public officials. Her poll 
found that the greatest concerns were cost of living and family wage jobs. She asked the Commissioners to 
consider how far they would go to involve all 800,000 Pierce County citizens in their strategic planning update.

Steve Storms: Thanked John Wolfe for his efforts. He has been following the Presbyterian Church building 
project on the Foss and the PSE LNG project. The City of Tacoma is the lead agency for the PSE EIS. He doesn't 
feel that the environmental impact statement is complete or valid. He feels that the City should conduct a 
supplemental EIS. He has looked at legal assistance with this.

Claudia Reidener:  She spoke regarding the lawsuit over including the water initiatives that were kept off of the 
last ballot. She stated that the wording in the amendment erroneously stated that" ... all costs would be approved". 
She feels that the wording was changed. She asked who has oversight to make sure the Commissioners' motions 
are carried out the way they are approved in public. She also expressed concern regarding the Commission's 
delegation of authority to the CEO to extend leases. She has also been following what is going on with TOTE. 
TOTE says they are under the same SEP A as PSE. Regarding potential barging of LNG, she stated that PSE is 
telling a different story to the Port and the City.

Grant Ringel-Director of Communication, PSE: Stated that demolition is almost complete at the LNG project 
site. The large office building demolition will commence in the next couple of weeks. This will be the last large 
demolition project. The large warehouse demolition and recycling were complete a couple of weeks ago. 
Regarding the construction activity, the drilling and poring of concrete pilings have begun. There will be no pile 
driving noise with this process. New sewer piping and other utilities are being put in place to the new buildings. 
PSE planning for a power substation is underway. Regarding the barging process, there has been no change in 
PSE's plans. They have no plans to barge LNG from the facility. However, LNG will be available to other 
customers. PSE doesn't know if those customers might want to barge it. They will cross that bridge if it arises. 
They are in talks with Washington State Ferries, BNSF and trucking companies regarding utilizing LNG for fuel. 
There are currently trucking companies utilizing LNG. Compressed natural gas, which is completely different 
than LNG, is used more widely ie. for garbage trucks and city buses. LNG is an emerging technology for trucking. 
He stated that if additional construction is required or if they want to barge LNG for customers it would require 
another permit.






